ANNEXURE – IV

Research Topic : Performance Evaluation of Agriculture Produce Market Committees A Study with Reference to Nanded District

Note : This questionnaire is used for the doctoral research in Commerce & Management Science at S.R.T.M.U. Nanded & the information will be used for purely academic purpose.

Researcher
Prof. Shinde T.M.
Shri Shivaji College Kandhar,
Tq. Kandhar Dist. Nanded

Guide
Dr. Bhelonde H.R.
Peoples College Nanded
Tq. & Dist. Nanded

PART – A
For Members of APMCs

1. Name : ............................................................

2. Address : ........................................................

3. Age : ...............................................................5. Profession/Occupation. ........................................


8. Political party affiliation : ............................................................

9. Name of the committee : ...........................................................

10. Name of the post held by you : ...........................................................

11. What is your purpose behind becoming APMC member.

..........................................................................................................................

12. Do you feel that the present working system of APMC is satisfactory.

   Yes ☐ No ☐

13. Are the objectives of APMC achieved in your opinion.

   Yes ☐ No ☐

14. What are the gains by farmer selling through APMC.

   ..........................................................
15. What are the gains by traders in APMCs.
16. Give your opinion regarding.
   i. Price fixation method Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   ii. Behavioral of staff Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   iii. Commission Rates. Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   iv. System of Grading Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   v. System of grievance solution. Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   vi. In-out recording of produce. Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   vii. Weighting system. Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   viii. Auction system. Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   ix. Method of Payment Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   x. Method of licensing Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □
   xi. Fee & Charges Proper □ Improper □ Need Change □

17. What is your opinion about political interference.

18. What is the grievance redressal system.

19. What is the nature of complaints.

20. What are the defects observed in working system of APMC.
21. What are the Changes necessary in working of APMC

22. What will the effect of direct marketing method as APMC.

23. Are APMCs sending produce in global market.
   Yes ☐ No ☐ If yes................... what type.

24. What is the effect on New Eco Policy on APMCs.

25. Is the present law sufficient for market control.
   Yes ☐ No ☐ Change

26. What is your opinion of New model act.

27. Should the APMC system be cancelled.
   Yes ☐ No ☐ Change

28. If yes, what is alternative.

29. Give details of any memorable work done by you during the period of your office.

Sign. Of the Respondent